
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 6: Sunday, November 1, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 51-16-11-6: 31% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Briefcase Bully (6th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#10) Ult imate (3rd race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) GREELEY AND BEN: Beaten just a half-length by tougher rivals in Indiana in last; third off a layoff  
(#2) MOONOVERSEBA: Got some needed time off, the double-dip class drop is on point; formidable 
(#1) RARE FORM: Carved out pace, got late in last start off shelf, drops; route-to-sprint play appealing 
(#3) DEBATING: Perfect 2-for-2 off claim for Von Hemel, steps up ladder this afternoon—3rd off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) GESTURE: Drops in for a dime for Maker, like the cutback to 6F trip; at best when on or near lead 
(#4) QUEEN OF VERONA: Has yet to hit the board in 2020 but slides back in for a $10,000 tag today 
(#3) BET YOUR BANKROLL: Split field of eight in last start off shelf; five-pronged class drop on target 
(#2) MIS ELAIN E US: Her form versus winners is suspect at best, but she has never been in this cheap 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-3-2 
 

RACE THREE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#10) ULTIMATE: Sire’s get handle the dirt and the turf, minor kick into a quick pace on debut—tighter 
(#2) NAME REJECTED: Gets wheeled back quickly, like the blinkers off move—improvement in cards  
(#3) CLARESTOWN: Chicago invader is bred top and bottom to act on dirt—the blinkers go on today 
(#4) DINNER BELL: Ran into a promising juvenile in Next in career debut at CD; his pedigree is all dirt 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-3-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) LA FEMME ROYALE: Ran like she needed her last start off 9-month layoff; drops, won 3 of last 4 
(#3) UNFADING BEAUTY: 4X winner at Churchill, won when last seen for tag; quick pace sets up kick 
(#1) RAINTREE STARLET: Does best work on the main track—will be tighter in second start off shelf 
(#4) HETTY G.: In fine fettle but steps up in class off the claim—figures to have company on front-end 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) STORMING LION: Heading in the right direction for Drury, drops in class—upside in third start 
(#4) BEEBOO: Didn’t have the best of trips on debut at Keeneland; drops for a high-percentage outfit 
(#6) CIRCUS: Shows up for tag in first start for Shirer; poor start compromised chances in Florida debut 
(#2) PILOT PRINCE: Woke up for a tag in last outing; tries the dirt off layoff in first start for Greg Foley 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-2 
 

RACE SIX—OFF TURF (8F main track) 
(#2) BRIEFCASE BULLY: Bred top and bottom to relish the surface change to dirt; second off sidelines 
(#1) CAPT. MAESTRI: Hung on left lead at eighth-pole in bow, tighter today; Tapit gelding cost $400K 
(#7) BRAZILLIONAIRE: Cost $875,000, dam was a stakes winner; barn wins at 20% clip with first-timers 
(#9) BREW CREW: Pedigree all dirt, and he’s improving; third start of form cycle—12-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-7-9 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#9) UNITEDANDRESOLUTE: Has never been off the board, has an experience edge; Gaffalione rides  
(#2) CONVENTION: Barn salty with 2YO first-timers, sharp 5F gate work on 10-23—will break running 
(#6) ANGKOR: Sire stands for $7,500, he cost $250,000, local work tab is sharp—is 8-1 on morning line 
(#7) SKIP INTRO: 1-paced fourth in bow in Louisville back in September—tighter with a race under belt 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-6-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) GIROLAMO’S ATTACK: Beat a next-out winner by open lengths in first crack at winners; is handy  
(#1A-POE) ANSWER IN: Draw a line through last race in slop—tough trip; he likes Churchill, fires fresh 
(#3) VIOLENT CITY: Hasn’t been seen since February but is capable of winning fresh; sits stalking trip 
(#2) ENERGIZER: Second at 28-1 in first crack at winners, third start off a layoff—sharp blowout 10-26 
SELECTIONS: 4-1A(Part of Entry)-3-2 
 
RACE NINE—OFF TURF (10F main track) 
(#9) SINGITA DREAMS: Ran off T.V. screen in main track return, is tractable; a mile and a quarter suits 
(#4) GOLDEN CURL: Bay has a win on dirt to her credit, is bred to handle today’s 10F trip—turf-to-dirt 
(#2) CASH OUT: Seems to be a tick better on turf, but she has placed in 3-of-5 starts on the main track 
(#5) WAR ROSE: She has never been off the board on main track, 20-1 on the morning line; is playable 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-2-5 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8) FUGITIVE: Two-pronged class drop for Maker is what the doctor ordered—third start off the shelf 
(#7) JACK LUVS NOVA: Improved turning back to a 6-furlong trip in last outing; legit pace sets up kick 
(#6) SMART CALL: Solid second, two lengths off win vs. similar foes in last start; improved with blinkers 
(#10) MONTE NE: Best effort to date has been on this class level; moved forward with addition of Lasix 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-6-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, November 1, 2020 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1-POE) Capt. Maestri  (#2) Briefcase Bully—2 
Race 7: (#2) Convention (#6) Angkor (#9) Unitedandresolute—3 
Race 8: (#1A-POE) Answer In (#3) Violent City (#4) Girolamo’s Attack—3 
Race 9: (#4) Golden Curl (#9) Singita Dreams—2 
Race 10: (#6) Smart Call  (#7) Jack Luvs Nova (#8) Fugitive—3 

 


